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VARSITY OUIMTET I CHAMPIONSHIP CUP APOLLO CLUB 
HUMBLES NORWICH! WILL FALL TO 1918 TO REORGANIZE! STILL FALLS SHORT 

THE CAMPOS FUND 

First Home Game Results in Juniors Fail 

Victory 35-13 

to Score a Victory in New Members Will Be Taken in ! $324 Have Been Raised To 
February 14—Professor Sanford to 

Give Address 

Series—Sophomores Defeat 
Date Freshmen 31-17 

. Without the services of two of their Of all the faculty-student organiza- 
Clever Floor Work and Passing Wins regulars the senior basketball team de- tions for the furtherance of 

For Midd—Grout Stars For 
depart- $188 More Must be Raised in Two 

feated the junior five in a hard fought mental work the Societas Apollinea, Weeks—A Final Appeal is Made 
game by the score of 25-23. This or more familiarly, the Apollo Club, 
makes the third game that the junior is the oldest. It has passed through 

In their first game on their home team has lost by the close margin of its childhood and adolescence and rhe campaign which was started 
court Middlebury’s Varsity five de- two points. They dropped the open- came to its majority several years four weeks ago to pay off the old Cam- 
feated Norwich by the overwhelming ing game to the SOphomores by 32-30 since. For many college generations of pus debt of Sol 1.67 has resu.ted in the 
score of 35-13. Midd started off with ancj tbe following week lost to the students its pastures were the wander- P^ges to tile amount of 
a rush when the whistle blew which freshmen in an extra period 18-16. ing ground of Elective Latin classes Within the next two weeks at 
Norwich was unable to check and the “Beanv” Parker, the seniors' crack only, but recently it has been glad to J-“e latest the balance of S18/.67 must 
first half ended with Middlebury in the forward, had to leave for his home to welcome to its numbers the advanced be raised tb secure the continuance of 
van 12-6. . take his physical examination for the Greeks and the Fine Art students as publication 

The Blue and White five showed a draft, and Crippen, the other forward well. The results from various sources 
snappy brand of passing and time af- was jajd Up with an attack of the Its Constitution, now revised and show a lively interest in the campaign 
ter time worked the ball under the grippe. enlarged, is here given. A meeting to on the part 6f a majority of the stud- 
cadets' basket where Heath and Miske The first half ended with the seniors welcome new members will be held in eijts and a small number ol the alumni, 
dropped it in. It was the defensive leading 11 to 10, Gorham and Lyon the Latin room on Thursday after- y ^oat “alf a doze*J members °f 
work of Myrick and Christian that having filled Parkers and Crippen’s noon, February 14, at 4 o clock when a ,ffv ^ t V * f c ™ * 

them to five baskets during the entire the second had with a rush the Club” will be read by Professor San- £tWr!^ 

fnd Showing1 theabe?tSability* to^make lasT''"break^their5 old^ood^^and ARTICLE I Object of Organization necessl^ ’°‘ sending out a second 
his team sconng four of them baskets sco’re a 'vfeto^ but°tate waf^L, “L ApoUo cl 0^^”“ Zry iT^enll 
ae a own e cour . ap am them and time after time one of the c0nege has fQr its immediate object general support. It is anticipated that 

f ar Af-?iaye tr ^refn game a cen pran£e and black players would get the tjie artistic study of Latin and allied the campaign will result in paying off 
for Midd, getting tfie jump on his ball into the basket only to have it subjects. the entire debt. A hearty and immedi- 
man at near y every urn and caging roll out. Myrick then decided to A-pTTrTT? TT n .. t jut ate response on the part of the alumni 
the fouls whenever he was called upon, settle the result and scored four bas- AR1ICLE II. Qualifications for Mem- -s necessary* t0 secure this. 

During the halves the spectators kets which not only clinched that bership The f0p0W^ng statement indicates 
were introduced to a new sport which game, but also the championship for (a) A full membership may be the amounts pledged by the various 
is gaining great favoi among the stu- the senior class. The juniors have granted to all Seniors and Juniors who groups. Out 01 a total enrollment of 
dents. Keppler ’21 assisted by Breen shown good floor work in all their are taking courses in advanced Latin; 292 students. 134 have pledged S123.25. 
20 demonstrated numerous wrestling games’but they lack a good basket or have taken, subsequently to their Of this sum the men pledged §73, and 

holds and tricks which were enjoyed shooter from the foul as well as from Sophomore year, two courses in Ad- the women §55.25. Five members of the 
by all. It is expected that Keppler the floor. vanced Latin. All instructors in the faculty have pledged §13.50. 
will represent Middlebury at the wrest- The annual game between the sopho- Latin department are members 
ling tournament to be held at U. V. M. mores and the freshmen resulted in a officio. r% 
in March. After the game the or¬ 
chestra played for a lew dances. 

The team that turned the trick was: 

Norwich to Students and Alumni 

Fifty- 
ex .two alumni have pledged §182.25. The 

total amount raised to date is §324.03. 
The above figures do not indicate a (b) Associate membership may be victory for* the former 31 to 17. Heath, 

the sophs' star forward, played the granted to all Seniors and Juniors who very general rallying to the support of 
first game for his class this season and are taking one or more courses in the college paper. The next two weeks 
showed up well caging four field goals, Greek of not less than B grade, or will decide'definitely for the time being 
and eleven fouls out of thirteen tries, who are taking a course in Fine Arts; whether the College, its undergradu- 
The freshmen were cleaily outplayed or who have had subsequently to their ates and a.umni are willing to pay the 
in the early part of the game and the Sophomore year, at least two courses price, 
first half ended with the score 15 to 3 in Greek of not less than B grade, or 

two courses in Fine Arts. All instruc- 

Middlebury (35) 

Miske 
Heath 
Myrick 
U. Parker(Capt.) c. 
Christian 

Goals from floor—Midd: 
(2). 

Norwich(13) 

Grout 
Salman (Capt.) 

Smith 
Clarke 

Warden 
Heath (7), 
Norwich: 

If. 
rf. 

against them. 
In the second half, however, the tors in Greek and Fine Arts are asso- 

yearlings put up a stilt resistance ciate members ex officio, 
against the sophomores' offensive and ARTICLE III. Enrolled Membership, 
scored fourteen points. These games The secretary shall send letters of 
ended the first half of the tournament invitation to all members of the Col¬ 
and the seniors are leading with three lege who are eligible for membership 
victories and no defeats, while the to the Club, and this letter shall be | |. 
sophomores and freshmen have one de- the notification of a meeting for the 

Tune of halves, feat chalked up against them and the election of officers for the ensuing 
year. Attendance at this meeting, or 
in case attendance at this meeting is 
impossible, a written acceptance re¬ 
ceived previously to the meeting, shall 
constitute membership in the Club. 

rg. i 
To All Middlebury Men in Service 

- Miske 
Grout (4), Smith (1). 

Goals from foul—Parker (3), Clarke 
m _ % 

(7), Parker 
All Middlebury men, whether | 

I they finished tneir four years' 
course or not, should be on record 
with the War Service Committee. 
We have some tvvo hundred 
names of men in American camps, 
on steamships, arid across seas, 
to whom are sent the weekly Cam¬ 
pus and frequent letters from 
members of the main and auxil¬ 
iary committees. Testaments, 
magazines, and papers are fre- 

But the 

(3). 
Substitutions—Waite for Salman. 

Refere 
Timer, Cheesman T9. 
20 minutes each. 

Kennifick of Montpelier. 

juniors have yet to score a victory. 
The line-ups: 

Juniors(23) 
Hoibrook 

Seniors (25) 
Gorham 

Campus Board Meeting 
rf 

A meeting of The Campus Board byQ 
was held at 2:30 Saturday afternoon Myrick 
at which Joseph Kasper '20 was elected Christian rg. Jones 
an associate editor; William McMaster Brewster lg. Towers 
'20 and Arnold Swift '21 were elected Goals from floor: 1918—Myrick (5), 
associate business managers, and Made- Gorham (3), Uyon (3); 1919— Hol- 
hne Halford '20 was elected assistant brook (3>, Bolivar (2), Towers (2) 
associate business manager. It 

If. Plumb 
Bolivar | ARTICLE IV. Officers and Executive ] quently forwarded. 

| special purpose of this note is to 
call the attention of men in ser¬ 
vice to the fact that the Commit- 

| tee are also glad to furnish sweat¬ 
ers, helmets, wristers, socks, and 
other Red Cross supplies to any 
Middlebury men in need. The 
young women of Battell and Pear- 

’ sons have given most generously 
of their time’ and labor that a 
supply of the1 above mentioned 
articles may be provided. Do not 
fail to send in your request for 
anything which you lack, as the 
Committee are anxious to do all 
possible for the comfort of the 
Middlebury boys. 

n 
c. 

Committee 

The officers shall be a President, a 
Vice-president, a Secretary, rind * a 
Treasurer. The Executive Committee 
shall be made up of the head of the de- 

wfs Goals form foul: Holbrook (2), Towers partment of Latin as chairman, and 
voted to change the office hours to (1), Jones (6), Myrick (3). [he four officers above named. 
Ihursday afternoons from 4 to 5 Goals from floor: 1918 (5), Gorham A11 0fficers shall be elected from 
odock and Saturday afternoons irom (3); 1919-Holbrook (3), Bolivar (2), am0ng full members only. At the time 
2 to 3 o clock. Other business brought Towers (2). Goals from foul: Hoi- of election, all officers must be pursu- 
before the meeting was the considera- brook (2), Towers (1), Jones (6), ing one or more courses of studjr pre- 
tion of the constitution of The Campus Myrick (3). scribed for full membership, 
which is undergoing revision. Sophomores (31) Freshmen (17) Whenever practicable the President 

Ginsburg rf. Whitmore an(j tjie Vice-president shall be Seniors; 
Heath If. . Davis an(j the Secretary and Treasurer, 
C. Parker c. Franklyn juniors. 

Valentine 

* 

! 
I 

Phi Beta Kappa Elections 
fl 

On Friday, 
following Phi Beta 
were announced: Estella . S. Atwell, 
Ruth M. Bryant, Hannah Dvorcef, (4), Heath (4), Ross (1), Moran (1). 
Alice K. Fuller, Bertha- E. Farrell, 1920—Valentine (2), Whitmore (2), 
Josephine F. Menotti, Marguerite Davis (1). Goals from foul: 
Rogers, Richard IT. Buffum and more (1), Davis (6), Heath (11). 
Charles J. Lyon. The initiation will take Substitutions: Moran for Aines. ing r „ , , . , . 
Place on March 22 and Dr. Collins will Referee Miske '21. Umpire, Murch. year, at which the names of all who which gives to 
be the speaker. Timer, Cheesman T9. (Continued on page four) course in wireless telegraph}. 

lg- the Aines Associate members are not eligible 
Preston for election tq, office. 

Goals from floor: 1E20—Ginsburg 

February 
Kappa elections S. Ross 

8, Myron R. Sanford, 
Chairman of War Service Com. £ rg. 

! ARTICLE V. Election of Members. 

The Chairman of the Executive Com- 
Whit- inittee shall instruct the Secretary to . . . 

call the first meeting of the Club dur- Hunter College has the distinction of 
the first semester of the College holding the first class in the world 

complete 

t 
a 

! women a 

\ 
. 
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Fphrnarv 92 and 23 under the auspices should commend this organization and adequate protection of aliens, the loyal 
of Dartmouth College. It is expected its objects to our consideration. In observance of treaties, the early re- 
New Hampshire State, Williams, Syra- the first place, when we hear so much moval of all causes of irritation, and a 
cuse Union Colby and several other talk about the failure of the church, it is fundamental solution of the whole 
New England colleges will be represen- refreshing to find churches of different Asiatic problem. 

8 6 denominations uniting in the pursuit lhese are the principles and the pro- 
,, J , , .. t ' t vpar Middleburv sent several of an object which all recognize to be gram by which to secure world justice, 

82 men to a similar meet and they made essential to the ““"JS American ctete 3 
most creditable showing. One man manity; an object which it is no more American enurenes ana L.hristians 

the distance than natural and right that the church should take part in establishing these 
Furthermore, principles and in securing these ends. 

The Middlebury Campus. 

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE STUDENTS 

OF MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE. 
ted. 

Entered as second-class matter, February 28, a 
1913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont, secured second place in . . 
under the Act of March, 1879. snow-shoe race. Others qualified for should strive to attain. 

This the leaders of the movement combine the finals in different events. 1 P! # . t t , 
year we have a better chance than ever idealism with a practical knowledge o. 
as many Dartmouth winners of last the principles of International Law and 
year are no longer in college. Trials the foundations upon which interna- 
will be held on Saturday, February 16, tional justice and comity should be 
and the men who make the best show- based. They seek to bring about the 
ing at that time will be picked to rep- lesired result by means of a campaign 

will of education which shall tend to clear arrived and the news and lines of m- 
the prejudices and misunder- terest and encouragement are cer- 

exist so unfor- tainly appreciated. It has been a 

LETTER FROM A. B. KING EDITORIAL STAFF 

Jan. 9, 1918. 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

Dear Professor Sanford: 
RICHARD H. BUFFUM T8 

Your letter of Novembei 19 has just 
ASSISTANT EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

resent Middlebury. The events 
Ruth A. He9selp:rave 18 consist of 22J yard ski and snow-shoe away 

distance ski and snow shoe standings which now Jashes; ASSOCIATE EDITORS 
between the different peoples pleasure to me to try and look up our 

seeks Middlebury men and get in touch with 
cunate.v T?iin 1? Follow*** mq runs; form skiing and obstacle races. 

(Subject to change). Similar events of the earth. 
Practice is the continuous promotion of interna- them. 

necessary to make the best showing tional justice and goodwill. It is free mittee 
possible and you men know what from questions of church organiza- met. 
events you are best suited for and tion and doctrine. It is loyal to our C. A. work but has transferred to 
should train yourselves accordingly, government. It does not seek to de- army work and has received his com- 
fhe men who attended last year all cide issues in regard to the present mission as Second Lieutenant. I be¬ 

lieve he is in some organization simi- 

Henry H. Chapman *18 The movement 
Hazel F. Grover T9 Joseph P. Kasper ’20 I have tried to keep the “Coin- will be held at Dartmouth. 

informed of the men I have 
Don Salisbury ’16 was in Y. M. BUSINESS STAFF 

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER 

Barbara Russell T9 

reported the best of entertainment and war. 
ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS Most significant of all, the leaders of lar to that in which Dan Mason is in. 

actuated by the I am sorry I cannot tell you his ad¬ 
dress as the information I have given 

a splendid trip in every way. 
If we are represented at all, we want the movement are 

to make a good showing and bring Christian spirit of charity and con- . 
some medals back to Middlebury. structive idealism. They emphasize is as it was given me by a friend. I 

To accomplish this, we must work. the distinctively religious aspect; the wpnder if you have the name of M. 
If each man does his duty we will necessity of prayer, of faith, and of J. Pond 10 who is a Second Lieutenant 

succeed, M^idd ebury will place and the unity on the part of the members of in the Miedical Officers Reserve Corps, 
place will not be last. ’ the Alliance. “Christ alone carries love A. E. F. It was a great surprise one 

Louise H. Reynolds *18 William E. McMaster *20 
Eleanor G. Layton T9 Arnold B. Swift *21 

TREASURER 

John A. Fletcher *87 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 

across the gulf of race and nation and j day to meet him in the town in which 
I was located. 

SINGLE COPY, SEVEN CENTS F. L. Jones T9, 
seeks to make mankind genuinely one. 

President Outing Club. Walbridge Fullington TS is located In view of existing world conditions 
the American Branch of the World near me and I just missed him the Alumni and undergraduates are heartily invited 

Address such communications to contribute 
An indoor track-meet with U. V. M Alliance makes the following declar- other day when I was in town. 

ation in regard to the duty resting up- Robertson T5 is in the next town to 
me and I see him very often. It was 

A. A. signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief. All 
special communications and contributions exceed- and Norwich is assured for March 2, or 

9, at Burlington. There are to be ten on the church: 
ing twenty-five words must be received on the 
second evening before day of publication. 

The Church of Christ in America through the kindness of Robertson events: 440 yard, 880 yard, and 1 mile 
runs, 1 mile relay, shot-put, standing should prove itself the loyal and ef- that I have 
and running high jump, standing fieient servant of the nation in this 14th and 21st of The Campus. There 
broad jump, and a standing hop-step- time of testing. It should bear upon were four of the first issues I did not 
and-jump. the heart the President and other na- receive and I have seen none since the 

So far only ten men have come out tional leaders and the men in service, 21st. 
for practice. This is not the right ever praying and striving that the 

We have set ourselves resolutely to spirit. Every man who has any ability cause to which the nation has dedi- 
the task of paying off the Campus at all along this line should come out. cated itself may be carried through to the testaments of which you write, 
debt; we will not quit until we have The team is not picked yet and every- high achievement. What news I get from The Campus 
done it. We are sure that we are go- one will be given a fair show and the The Church in all its branches should I devour with all sorts of eagerness. I 
ing to succeed, but there is a long way best men in each event will be chosen, humbly and devoutly pray for re- 
to go yet. In four weeks we have We should have a squad of twenty-five covery of the lost consciousness of its Campus has received from the men in 
raised S324.r0; but in the next two we men at least. If you are entirely in- essential unity and universality in the service who appreciate letters so 

experienced in the above events come Christ, establishing in its membership much. 
There is no ground for over-con- out and try, get some coaching and the feeling of a fellowship that trans- thing else that the friends can send, 

fidence. We are going to raise the furnish a little opposition for theTegu- cends the barrier of nation and race. I should be more than glad to hear 
money because we are working for it lars. Give them something to work U should be the 
—not because of any sense of security for and by so doing you will be doing “leaven” of the world, a living bond 
in an over-estimated enthusiasm on your share towards helping win this holding the nations together 
the part of others. The plain facts track-meet. 

Middlebury is greatly handicapped 
who were solicited only fifty-two re- by not having an indoor track 
sponded in any practical way. Yet practice on, but that does not neces 
it surely cannot be possible that only sitate our being beaten. We must all ciiiation. It should practice self-sacri- limited I hurry through a few lines in 
one out of ten care whether we have a work harder to overcome this handi- hcinS service in the relief of suffering, order to keep all my letters answered 
college paper or not! It would be hard cap. In the spring ol 1916 we defeat- earnestly cultivate love of enemies, so that I can hear as often as possible 

than ed U V. M. This is our first meeting ancJ stand ready to share in the press- from the friends at home, 
hfty-two alumni realize the importance on the track since then. We must re° in& tasks of reconstruction and re- 
of sending our paper to the training peat. It is up to each man of the col 
camps and trenches in France. Such lege. Make it a persona! matter show 

in our insti- youi college spirit, come out and win 
, . Yet fine sentiments, unbacked the intercollegiate track championship life> 
by financial support in this critical of Vermont. tional. It should deepen the desire a word of gratitude from the men 
time, will not send The Campus into F. L. Jones '19. ,or national righteousness and truth, makes it very encouraging. 
tre trenches or anywhere else. The-_____ unselfishness and brotherliness Let me hear from you again, Profes- 
test of your loyalty must be practical. 
Not all can give money; but few are IJeclaratl0n by The American Branch 

of the World Alliance for Promoting 
International Friendship Through 

seen the issues of Nov. 
Vol. XIV. FEBRUARY 13, 1918. No. 4 

EDITORIAL My mail is very irregular. 
It would be a great favor if your 

Committee could send me a dozen of 

heartily agree with the letters The 

Letters mean more than any- must have S188 more. 

the from the friends at college. light yy and 
It is very little that I can write you 

in about in the way of news. I would be 
very glad to tell you about it all when righteousness and service. 

a*''* that of some five hundred a* The Church should build in all its I thousand and return. The one 
a things I do during the day keep me branches throughout Christendom to 

world-fellowship of goodwill and recon- going and my time for writing is so 

to convince us that not more 
My work here is very interesting 

habilitation when this war is ended. and yet sometimes discouraging for 
The Church snould teach mankind conditions are not quite as they are 

a situation is incredible that God s laws cover the whole human at home. But I feel that something 
tution. individual, national and interna- is being accomplished and occasionally 

The Church should add its strength sor, for I am more than pleased to look 
to the movement for establishing right forward to another letter from you. 
international relations on an enduring 
basis. It should vigorously press for 
a League of Nations, having such fea- 

WP nrinf oii . tures as Periodic conferences, a world 
-- hv th„ A Pnnt a declaration issued court, commissions of inquiry boards 

a cause of A^^c/f^rencpa"-Bnrtanch of the World of conciliation and arbitration ,and ade- 

A second and final appeal is being Friendship Through the Churches!0™1 endAhatnition^so agenCjeS' £°„ ^ 

sent to every subscriber who failed one or" many simi- more properly related* to^terLtional Dear Professor Sanford: 

expect the alumni of Middlebury*will their object the betterment1 of interna- ^ThT^hu^che^'o^^ • 1 am takhl8' the time that a norther 

— r j- 11 vi . . was established on the support the policies 

unable to give a word of encourage¬ 
ment. Yet we sincerely hope that 
large a percentage of educated 
and women as the above figures indicate 

Very sincerely, 
as 

Arthur B. King. men the Churches 

Below are not so indigent that they are unable 
to contribute even a dollar to 

LETTER FROM WRIGHT 

this nature. 
San Antonio, Texas, 

Feb. 1, 1918. 

to reply to the first. 

should has given me to catch with my up 
announced letter The wind and rain 

__ ___ II _ City. All the cadets 
^ i * . worse than futile, no proper basis for a were transferred at the same time so 
to be burned peace of any kind, least of all for an I we journeyed in state 

prayer those Chr' t^lth endun.n& peace. That must be based train of six Pullmans. 

established the World Allh f UP°n W** and fairness a“d the 
The Middlebury College Athletic As- Promoting International 1°* mT* n^hts mankind.” nished with hot showers, and life at 

soeiation has kindly voted §50 for the Through the Churches Alr^i S+ A.mencan Christians have in addition once took on a rosier hue after the 
Outing Club to pay the expenses of national councils have been form.?” a!’" SP'C1^ Personal tasks 1 
six men to an intercollegiate winter nine in Europe and one in America- R *,rd“,“ns ?' America 
meet to be held a. Hanover. N. H. on There are a number oftaSS'which FSeraX^aUoT StnV<! 

years 
fore, had been condemed 
at the stake. There with 
and fervent 

special 
CONTRIBUTIONS 

on a 
We moved im¬ 

mediately into big clean barracks, fur- com- 

cold at Garden City. in 
Had the first flight a week after ar- to the Far 

to secure riving. The instructor took me up 
providing for the about fifteen hundred feet and gave 
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me a short joy ride. Then at a pre- but so far my patron god, the winged 
arranged signal he gave me the con- Mercury, has been gracious and I've 
trol. It was rather gusty that after- not melted the wax on my wings, 
noon and of course we bobbed around Besides flying, our woik consisl 
a bit. But I've since learned that a classes in gunnery, trap-shooting, 
few of the strange capers were due to i gines, and wireless. 

Mrs. Wiley gave the second of her .Corrections to the Roll of Honor 
series of “Folk-song Sings” on the sub- 

Bartlett, Charles E. T8 ject of American Folk-songs at Pear- 
Quartermasters Corps, sons social hall last Friday afternoon. 

Mechanical Repair Shop, As before, she had a large and appre- en- 303rd Unit, 5th Company, ciative audience. Mrs. Wiley You can see that sang 
Am. Exped Forces, my driving. The average lime with an I the time from 5:15 a. m to 9 p. m. is 

instructor is around eight hours so that I fairly well filled out. 
I'm loose and doing “solo” work. 

and explained Hawaiian and Indian 
via New York. songs, songs of the Kentucky moun- 

Bowen, Lieut. Frederick A. ex-’ll taineers and the negroes, finishing with Give my best regards to any of the 
It's great sport to sail around alone members of the old Latin classes I had. 
and watch the wagons crawl along the Wishing them success and the best of 
roads and men working in the fields luck along with my Latin professor I 
which look like a checker board. Even am, 
yet it seems strange to sail around be- 
hind a roaring, eight-cylinder engine; 

now 
Company 6, the old favorite, Swing Low Sweet 

Camp Johnston, Florida Chariot. 
Coleman, Arthur A. T8 

4th Cadet Squadron, KRAZY KORNER Ellington Field, 
Truly yours. Houston, Texas. 

Cadet Stanley Wright. The special meeting of the Kickers' Davis, Karl W. T7 
U. S. Naval Aviation Detachment, Club was opened by the vice-president, 

R. F. C. School of Aerial Gunnery, Mr. Chapman, last Tuesday 
Mead Memorial Chapel at 10:01 a. m., 

at the 

OVER THE TOP 9 9 Fort Worth, Texas. 
the president, Mr. Brewster, being sick Hoyt, John P. '16 
with the Latin measles. The following 139th Aero Squadron, 

ARTHUR GUY EMPEY is a brief account of the meeting. Hicks Wing Camp No. 1, 
Dana Carlson spoke tenderly and Ft. Worth, Texas. 

Fired by the tragedy of the Lusitania, Arthur Guy Empey, an Ameri¬ 
can boy, got into the world war a couple of years ahead of his country. 
Empey enlisted in the British army. His only purpose was to do “his 
bit” for humanity. For seventeen months he fought with the heroic 
British Tommies, taking part in scores of battles and trench raids. 

feelingly about the trials of the col.ege McConnell, John W. 'll 
choir in being compelled to make their 305th Machine Gun Battalion, 
joyful noises” without the support of Camp Upton, New York. 

the organ. He moved that the chapel McDermott, Joseph F. '19 
organ be removed to the gym. Whit- Harvard Radio School, 

Finally, desperately wounded he was invalided home. Today he is the 
best known and most popular war writer that the great conflict has pro¬ 
duced. His stories of the horrors, the thrills, the humor and the 
comradeship of the trenches are bringing him an unexpected reward for 
the sacrifices which he made. Empey knows how to write in strong, 
plain, newspaper English and his true, red-blooded stories of the war 
grip the reader as the greatest works of fiction never did. Hundreds of 
thousands of copies of Empeys “Over the Top” have been printed but 
the presses cannot keep up with the demand. Everything that Empey 
writes about events transpiring “Somewhere in France,” where the 

ney, the leader of the Conservative Harvard LTniversity, Dispensary, 
element, took the floor at and once Cambridge, Mass. 
argued against the motion. The words McGuirk, Walter B. ' 13 
flew thick and fast. Dana waxed as 29th Reg. U. S. Engineers, 
eloquent as a bumble-bee but the Op- 29th Detachment, 
position rose to the emergency. Mr. Camp Devens, Mass. 
Demosthenes and Mr. Cicero weren’t Salisbury, Lieut. Donald W. ’16 
in it in comparison. After a fierce de- Engineer Corps, Gas Service, 
bate the Radicals, led by Dana, won by Headquarters A. E. F., 
one vote. The chapel organ is to be Army P. O. 702, 

heart of America is today, has just as strong an appeal. removed next Sunday morning before France. 
breakfast in a wheelbarrow by Dana. Swezey, Harold J. '15 

Adkins announced his pleasure at re- c-o Prime Western Spelter Co., 

Begins in this week’s Register porting that every student in History 4 Tiltonsville, Ohio. 
was rewarded with a zero for remem- Norton N. Williams '17 
bering a long forgotten name. He 6th Company, C. A. C.. 
moved that the members of said class Ft. DuPont, Del. 
celebrate by taking a day off. The Wright, Cadet Stanley Y. '18 

Detachment of Flying Cadets, motion was unanimously carried. 
Everitt moved the assemblage to Kelly Field No. 2, 

tears as he pled that Professor Abbott San Antonio, Texas. 
be urged to increase the amount of re- 

GERMAN quired reading to be done by his Poli. 

ALUMNI NOTES Sci. classes. 
Moulton put forth a touching ap¬ 

peal, urging the necessity of growing 
'93. Mrs. Charles E. Hesselgrave is a mustache prior to Commencement. 

spending a few weeks in town. Gorham announced his plan of trans- 
News has been received oi lating Hegel's Philosophy into Chinese 

the marriage of Eliza Cady to Mr. At last Kenny will do 
Louis Jones of Illion, N. Y. The cere- thing, 
mony took place at New York City. 

ex-T5. 

WAR PRACTICE one sensible 

Plumb was found guilty of spending 
making a an hour in preparing his Geology les- Cecile Thomas is ’17. 

The Club strongly urged him to rapid and very satisfactory recovery 
from her recent operation. 

son. 
consult a physician. 

The following notice was then read Destruction of the Library ex-'18. Dorothy Barr has entered 
Bryant and Stratton Business Col.ege by the chairman: Lost, strayed or 

stolen! The Senior Council. Finder 
at Boston, Mass. of the University of Louvain please return to the Discipline Com- 

Ronald J. Darby has ex-'19. ac- , mittee of the freshman class. No ques- 
cepted a position as teacner of mathe- tjons asked. Reward offered.” 
matics and chemistry at Fulton, N. Y. The meeting closed with a powerful 

A cablegram has been received sermon by Sam Cohen on the subject, 
from Charles E. Bartlett ’18 that he “The Prime Necessity of Flunking in 
arrived Safely in France. He sailed at least Two Exams.” During the dis- 

From an article in the London Times of November 4, IQJ5, by M. E. 

Durham, quoting Professor Leon Van der Essen, who had recently seen 
about January 20. The cable was re- course a chorus of “Amens” was heard 
ceived February 1. “Rocky” Dake from various members of the Club. A 

collection was taken up which amount- 

the librarian, Professor Delannoy, who went to the spot August 27, 

1914, to see whether anything could be saved: was with him. 
ed to 16 cents, a Greek grammar, and 
two and a half pages of Perkie's The Germans did not penetrate the building, but contented themselves 

with smashing the main window looking on the Vieux Marche. Through 
that window they introduced some inflammable liquid and fired a few 
shots, causing an immediate explosion. 

On the night of Tuesday, the 25th, a father of the Josephite College, 
which is located a few yards from the spot where the Germans smashed 
the main window, called the attention of the commanding officer to the 
fact that the building he was going to destroy was the University Li¬ 
brary. The officer replied, textually, ‘ Es ist Befehl ! ' [It is the order.] 
It was th^n 11 p. m. These are the facts.” 

4 4 

Colonel Ilsley Leaves $10,000 to Mid- 
Calculus. This generous and scholas- 

dlebury College tic offering donated The to was 
Campus to be applied on its “Liberty whose Colonel Silas A. Ilsley, re- 
Drive. 4 4 

cent death is mourned throughout Ad¬ 
dison County, has rendered a 
token of the regard which he has al- 

final 

had for old Midd by leaving in ways 
his will the sum of ten thousand dollars 
to the college without any obligatory 
conditions as to its use. In spite of 

That our own Universities and Libraries have not suffered the fate of his many other interests the generous 
noble benefactor of Addison THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY and To secure to all Lonvam is due to the unbroken line of our Allies. 

County always had a deep feeling of 
kindliness toward the “college on the 

LAW SCHOOL 
peoples, great and small, self-government and the peaceful use of learn- 

gives the student such training in 
the principles of the law and such 
equipment in the technique of the 
profession as will best prepare him 

hill” and at his death gave substantial ing, the United States is at war. 
He will in evidence of his regard. 

turn be remembered by the students 
Below is aided whom his 

now to 
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Military Ball Will Be Held 

. . On Washington’s birthday the Mid- 
Govemment ixulcs. I dlebury College Battalion of the Ver¬ 

mont Volunteer Militia will hold 
The following rules were voted at I military review and ball in the gym- 

eligible for election to ineir.bers ip ^ meeting of the men of Plepburn JHL3.11 nnsium. An mvitHtion hds been sent 
shall be acted upon. At this meeting held Tuesday evening January 29, to Colonel Johnson and it is expected 
the date for the next shall be fixed w J that he will attend. Company A will 
at which the new members are to be ' . u . TT n • give a short exhibition of the squad 
present and the new officers elected for 1- The men. of Hepburn Hal and company movements, while Corn- 
the ensuing year. h^eby authorize the bemor Councd B wiU go through the manual of 

to provide lor the regulations of the ^ Both companies are putting in 
conduct of the residents of t e ' extra drill hours in order that they 

The Secretary shall read the names in accordance with the lo owing rL1 es- rnay make a creditable showing before 
of all persons eligible for the several 2. The Senior Council is instructed Colonel Johnson and the other visitors, 
offices, and balloting shall proceed t0 appoint, in such manner as.it may ^11 the men will be in full uniform and 
without further action. The election judge best, two or more monitors lor arrangements are now being made 
of all officers shall be by secret ballot eacll floor wh0 shall duly enforce the whereby soft white shirts will be worn 
and without nominations. A piuraiitv ruies which the men of the Hail have in piace Qf the regulation gray flannel, 
vote constitutes an election. themselves determined upon. Less | Sergeant Beldeu has charge of all ar- 

tiian two monitors lor a given floor rangements and has selected a commit- 
may be appointed ii conditions seem tee assjst him. 
to warrant it. li the Chairman of the 
Senior Council is a resident of the 
Hall, he shall act as president of the 
governing body, and as chairman oi 
tne board oi monitors. The chairman 
shall nominate a vice-chairman to serve 
during his absence. 

Apollo Club to Reorganize Hepburn Hall Student /I 
1 

FRIENDSHIP FUND 
1 

(Continued from page one) Professor P. N. Swett, Treasurer of 
the Students’ Friendship Fund, sub¬ 
mits for publication the following 

a 

■ 
are re- 

port: 
Faculty, $660, pledged; $660 paid 
Women, $1133 pledged; $1131 paid 
Men, $683 pledged; S60J paid 
Total, $2746 pledged; $2100 paid 
Of the 110 men pledging, 98 have ARTICLE VI. Election of Officers, 

paid, 2 have made part payment, and 
10 have paid nothing. The amounts 
still due according to classes are: 

Seniors, $15. 
Juniors, $14. 
Sophomores, $30. 
Freshmen, $15. 

The National Committee is asking 
for a final report. A man s HONOR ARTICLE VII- The Quorum. 

For purposes of election of all officers, 
curtain eiection of new members, and amend¬ 

ing the constitution, a quorum shall 
consist in the attendance of not less 
than three-fourths of the enrolled mem¬ 
bership. For purposes of transacting 
any other business, a quorum shall 

.. I consist in the attendance of not less 
than one-half of the enrolled member- 

n 

ii 

/ 
demands full payment ot his obliga¬ 
tions. On February 19 the 
falls—can you afford to be on the 
wrong side? 

Cbe Hddtson P. N. Swett, 
Local Treasurer. 

1 
Senior Council Elections 

3. The enforcing of these rules shall 
rest entirely witn the board oi moni¬ 
tors, except in such cases with which 
it is unable to ueai, or in case of ap¬ 
peal to the Senior Council over tne 
authority oi tne monitors. 

4. Quiet hours shall be observed be¬ 
tween tne hours of 7:30 to 10:30 p. m., 
and Irom 11:30 p. m. through tne re¬ 
mainder of the night on every night ex¬ 
cept Saturday, yuiet hours snail be 
observed irom 12:00 p. m. Saturday 
night to 9:00 a. m. Sunday. 

At a meeting of the Union held Jan¬ 
uary 2 *, Forrest Myrick was elected ship. 

member of the Senior Council to fill ARTICLE VIII. The Constitution, 
the vacancy left by Mr. Reid. The 

) 

OR A REAL HAIR CIT a 
(a) The constitution may be amend- 

Council met after the Union meeting ed at any time by the proper quorum, 
and elected Richard Buffum chairman. 

COME TO 

(b) Copies of the constitution shall 
be filed with the Secretary, and with 
the Chairman of the Executive Com¬ 
mittee. 

(c) The constitution shall be read 
entire at the annual meeting first at¬ 
tended by the new members, and pre¬ 
ceding the election of officers. 

Z. BOULIA, BATTELL BLOCK 

FOR FIRST CLASS WORK 

COME TO I 
o. During quiet hours, no musical 

instrument shall be played anywnere Till otak ti—> 
in the dormitory or social hail, nor shall . & IT. Tl. blvJlNL 
Caere be any unusually loud talking or 
snouting or singing. A reasonable 
quietness shall be maintained in mov¬ 
ing aoout tnrough the hall. 

Harold L. Murray f 
I Alumnae Meeting 

MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT 
Through the efforts of Marguerite 

Ellison ’12 and Sophia Musgrove T5 a 
number of the Middlebury alumnae of 
Berkshire County, Mass., met at the 
home of Miss Musgrove in Pittsfield 
on Saturday afternoon, January 19. night in which quiet hours are scheduled 
The object of the meeting was mainly musical instruments may be played in 
to show our devotion to the College tne rooms only and with tne doors 
3y rallying to the support of President closed. Playing or singing or shout- 
Chomas in his endeavor to raise the ing in the hail-ways during the hour is 

$300,090 Endowment Fund. Rev. Mr. prohibited. 
Hammersley ’04 of North Adams gave 
us an interesting and inspiring talk as 
to why. we shou.d be glad to do all we 
can toward repaying our debt to the 
College. 

At the conclusion of the meeting 
Miss Musgrove served tea and we all 
stayed to enjoy a social hour. 
so enthusiastic over this meeting that dormitory, 
we are planning to hold another in the 
near future. 

Tonsorial Parlor THE JEWELERS 
* 

SUCCESSOR TO FRED NASH 

COBB BLOCK VERMONT MIDDLEBURY. at 

6. From 10:30 to 11:30 A I on every 
t: 

1 

; 

CONCORD CANDY KITCHEN 
7. Rough-housing in the hall-ways, 

the stacking of rooms, and breaking ot 
furniture and electric lights is pro¬ 
hibited. 

WE HAVE ON HAND HOMEMADE s 

CLAYTON M. HANKS r 
PEANUT BRITTLE 

NUT CARAMELS 

fr 

Excessive disturbances of any 
sort are prohibited at ail times. 

A 

' 

1 * 
8. No water, or other articles shall 

We felt I L>e thrown from the windows of the 
. & W. COLLARS 3 Vanilla and Chocolate 1 

1 The monitors have been appointed 
as follows: 

) i 

AND FUDGE INTERWOVEN HOSE *• 
Those present at Miss Musgrove’s 

were William H. Hammersley ’04, Isa¬ 
belle Delevan ex-Tl, Marjorie Bates 
T2, Eunice Cady Meeker ex-T6; Sophie 
Musgrove T5, Clotilda Hayes To, 
Josephine Tracey To, Marguerite 
Heaphy T7. 

1st FToor—Hebard and C. Parker. 
2nd Floor—Buffum and Hamilton. 
3rd Floor—Everitt and Webb 
4th FToor—Moulton and Fellowes. 
5th Floor—Fanning. 

New Kinds of Ice Cream. 
Ask us about it. 

PILLOWS BANNERS PENNANTS 
Concord Gandy Kitchen, IVliddlebury 

MARJORIE BATES T2 TBS o 

B F. A. EVANS 
OPERA FIOUSE - COMING IK 

• fi 

COLLEGE NOTES * 

I 
Margaret Chatfield ’IS is spending 

the week-end at the University oi 
Maine, Orono, Main? 

Through inadvertence the name of 
Gordon A Swan ’21 was omitted from 
the list of Delta Tau pledges given in 
last week’s issue. 

Miss McNeil continued her reading 
of “Private Peat” during the knitting 
hour on Wednesday afternoon. An in- 
terested and industrious group of girls SHSH5HSHSE 5HSHSHSH 

ARMY SHOES 
* . 

Wednesday, Feb. 20—Mary Pickford in 
t f 

THE LITTLE PRINCESS 4 i 

FOR THE <1 

Friday, Feb. 22—Edith Storey and Antonio Moreno in 
MIDD BATTALION V. N. C. THE SHOP GIRL 

7 7 • . 

i * 

\ Saturday, Feb. 23—William Faversham in Ln 

sJ 
7 7 

ONE MILLION DOLLARS t < 
l ( 

REPAIRING, 1 OO > I 

were present. 
Christine Webster T8 spent a tew , 

days at her home in Whiting last week. , 
Her brother, who is stationed at New- ¥ 
port, R. I., was home for a short visit f5 
during her stay. 

A meeting of the junior class was held 
Tuesday afternoon, February 4, in the S: 
Hemicycle. The business brought up A 
was whether or not the class shall give 
a Prom. It was voted to have a com- 

appointed whose business T 
should be to investigate and report v 
within two weeks on the advisability of 
giving the dance. 

President Thomas left foi Boston 
Thursday where he attended the 
nual dinner of the Boston alumni. 

' » 
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Stop thinking about it ! 

Get Your Memory Book Now | 

College Jewelry 

ALA >»!'- AIA. -VIA -M/- 
V ‘^T^’ 'iiv* vfv 'i.v m V IlY 

D * { 

, 
•IK btf 

i * You will always find our Chocolates 

and Candies Real Fresh and a large 
! | V 

variety to satisfy your taste. 
# # 1 * . " 1/-^ • • 

Try some and be 
Satisfied. 

>•/. i 
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A choice selection of Mr 

mittce « 7.V 

* 
l 

i i 

Middlebury Seal Paper, Pennants and Skins ^ /»» 

* I 

I on I O 
an- j. 

IV. ft. Canty 
H. IV. Watson College Book Store | L VI M t 4 
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